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If telecare is the answer, what was the question? Storylines, tensions and the
unintended consequences of technology-supported care
Abstract
Telecare—services employing technology to monitor people’s movement, medication and home
environment at a distance—has emerged as a key component of global social care and health
policies. The relationship between policies about telecare and the experiences and aspirations of
service users has been under-interrogated. This paper draws on findings from an organisational case
study involving people living with complex conditions using various telecare devices and employs
Hajer’s (1995) concept of argumentative discourse analysis to identify two key storylines arguing
that telecare improves people’s quality of life and promotes independence. While these storylines
point to seemingly logical and incontestable objectives, uncritical policy and practice fails to
recognise and prioritise the aspirations of service users, leading to unintended consequences that
can deepen people’s isolation and minimise organisational benefits.
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Discourse analysis; Health technology; Social care; United Kingdom
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Technology for transformation: the policy discourse
Over the past 15 years, telecare—the use of alarms and sensors to monitor people’s movement,
medication and the home environment at a distance—has emerged as a key component of global
social care and health policies in the context of rising demand on services and unprecedented
pressures on budgets (Department of Health, 2005, 2006; Dinesen et al., 2016; Fisk, 2003; Parker
and Hawley, 2013; Turner and McGee-Lennon, 2013). UK government policy has consistently
advocated widespread adoption of telecare services as part of an overarching transformation
agenda for health and social care that has focused on preventative models of care and support, early
intervention and enabling older people and people with learning disabilities to live independently.
Since the Comprehensive Spending Review 2010, this agenda has been implemented alongside
austerity measures that have instigated significant reductions in local authorities’ grant income,
resulting in £4.6bn being taken out of English councils’ adult social care budgets between 2010 and
2015 (ADASS, 2017; Yeandle, 2016). This has come at a time when predictions about population
ageing, increased prevalence of long-term conditions and multi-morbidity (particularly among
deprived populations) point to significant impact on future statutory health and care provision
(Barnett et al., 2012); while declining fertility and changes to family formation have seen a reduction
in numbers of potential caregivers (AKTIVE Consortium, 2013; Office for National Statistics, 2012).
Furthermore, there have been growing concerns about the instability of the domiciliary care market,
with evidence that providers are handing back care packages to commissioning local authorities
(Holmes, 2016). While local authority spending on social care for older people has fallen since 2010,
councils have reported difficulties in making savings in learning disability services and expenditure in
this area over the same period has increased (LGA, 2014; National Audit Office, 2017). This has put
learning disability services’ spending under increased scrutiny in recent years and led to dedicated
programmes seeking efficiency savings in the sector (LGA, 2014).
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Telecare has therefore been positioned in government policy as a means of supporting people with a
range of needs to live at home and self-manage complex health conditions, whilst also providing a
solution to reduced budgets and meeting the deficit in care provision (Department of Health, 2005,
2006, 2009a, 2009b, 2009c, 2012b; HM Government, 2010). In 2011, the Department of Health
established the Whole System Demonstrator (WSD) randomised controlled trial of telecare and
telehealth (Department of Health, 2011). Initial headline findings from the WSD suggested the
telehealth intervention for people with diabetes, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease or heart
failure (which was distinguished from telecare as equipment designed specifically for monitoring the
fluctuating health of people with long term conditions) could substantially reduce mortality and time
spent in hospital (Department of Health, 2011). However, the probability of cost-effectiveness was
found to be relatively low and the intervention did not improve quality of life or psychological
outcomes for patients (Cartwright et al., 2013; Newman et al., 2014; Steventon et al., 2013). The
telecare systems—which included automatic and passive monitoring of a person’s functional status
as well as their home environment, for example, through pendant alarms and flood detectors—were
deemed not to be a cost-effective alternative to usual care and did not lead to reductions in use of
other health and social care services, although it was judged that such benefits may only materialise
over time (Newman et al., 2014). The evaluation team reflected that the programme had struggled
with shifting organisational priorities and the translation of the telecare and telehealth agenda on
the ground as it was seen as misaligned with local policies, care practices and staff working practices
(Newman et al., 2014). The WSD’s equivocal results did not prevent the Department of Health
establishing two further projects (3millionlives and the DALLAS programme) with the aim of
increasing the scale and uptake of telecare and telehealth technology.
In this paper we draw on empirical data to highlight the conflict between a prevailing policy
discourse—to the effect that telecare improves outcomes, enabling people to live independently—
and the experience of local practitioners and service users. Findings suggest that telecare is
promoted as meeting a range of individual and organisational needs but that a core aim of
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maintaining people’s independence is conceptualised differently by different stakeholders. The
simplified narrative of the benefits of telecare offers clarity of message to health and care providers.
Stories from practice and service users suggest, however, that this message disingenuously conflates
a number of policy goals, which potentially undermines the aspirations of service users, leading to
their increased isolation.
Taking the argumentative turn
International research into telecare has focused principally on providing proof of concept (Bensink et
al., 2006; Dang et al., 2009; Pare et al., 2007; Polisena et al., 2010); experimental research,
particularly employing randomised controlled trials (Brandt et al., 2011; McLean et al., 2013); and
small-scale qualitative studies investigating the service user experience (Aceros et al., 2015; Brittain
et al., 2010; Mort et al., 2015; Oudshoorn, 2012; Pols, 2012). Less well explored is the relationship
between policies about telecare, the claimed benefits of technology in health and social care, and
the experiences and aspirations of service users. This paper asks, ‘What are the aspirations of
telecare?’ ‘Who is benefiting from these technological interventions?’ and ‘How are those benefits
being realised?’ The aim of the study was not to investigate use of a particular telecare device but
rather to reveal key stakeholder experiences of the technological turn in social care.
This qualitative research was designed as a single organisational case study involving one local
authority-run telecare service that provided a range of telecare devices, including medication
dispensers, pendant alarms, falls detectors, passive infrared sensor (PIR) based lighting and
teleconsultation software to connect the individual with their (formal or informal) care support
network. During the study, the local authority reported deploying over 2,700 telecare devices to
people in a 12 month period, meeting a range of needs relating to frailty, learning disability, physical
disability, sensory impairment and mental health. The case study site was located in an ethnically
diverse, urban borough with high levels of deprivation and significantly worse adult health than the
England average. It was selected based on a previous review of its telecare strategy and its
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willingness to collaborate in the partnership arrangement stipulated by the UK research council that
funded the study.
The study began with an exploratory phase that involved reviewing government policy and local
documents on telecare, and spending time at the participating local authority shadowing and
observing officers with strategic responsibilities for telecare services, as well as those involved in
commissioning and direct provision of telecare. This familiarisation with how systems and services
were commissioned, organised and delivered ensured that the context of care was understood and
informed the identification of key stakeholders and the recruitment strategy for the data collection
phase.
User participants were recruited through purposive sampling based on their use of telecare services
and capacity to consent. They were identified through the local authority records and approached
via frontline telecare staff and a local user-led charity supporting disabled and older people.
Commercial providers of telecare services and local authority employees were identified and
recruited on the basis that they had direct experience of supporting people using telecare services
and/or had been involved in commissioning the service. Data collection was completed between
March 2013 and April 2014. Ethical approval for the research was granted by the University of
Birmingham’s Humanities and Social Sciences Ethical Review Committee on 12th February 2013 (ref.
ERN_11-0598). Interviews were recorded, transcribed and are reported here in a non-attributable
way. Interviews lasted between 15 minutes and 1 hour and 15 minutes.
A narrative approach to data collection was adopted for its emphasis on sense-making, what is
deemed important to the narrator, and the way meaning is constructed through the consequential
linking of events or ideas (Green and Thorogood, 2009; Riessman, 2008). Analysis was organised
using Hajer’s (1995) argumentative discourse analysis framework. Argumentative discourse analysis
(ADA) has rarely been applied to telecare research and was used in response to recent calls for a
‘fourth generation’ of telecare research that views these technologies through a recursive and
5

critical lens, and embraces the complexity of ‘the organisational, social, political and policy context in
which [they] are developed, introduced, supported and used (or not)’ (Greenhalgh et al., 2016: 2).
A theoretically-driven approach, ADA investigates why particular understandings of complex policy
problems gain dominance while others are discredited. Using two middle-range concepts: storylines
and discourse-coalitions, the complexity and multi-interpretability of issues are brought to the fore.
Storylines work metaphorically with multifaceted debates conveyed through simplified narratives,
buzzwords and other reductive discursive devices. By referring to these symbols the storyline as a
whole is evoked, overcoming fragmentation in the argument and reducing complexity to achieve
discursive closure. As particular storylines become accepted by actors, they are utilised more and
gain a sense of permanence, becoming tropes that rationalise specific approaches and make a
problem appear coherent and solvable (Hajer 1995). Actors will adhere to particular storylines as a
result of ‘discursive affinities’, so that arguments may vary in origin but still have a similar way of
conceptualising the world (Hajer 1995). The power of the storyline, therefore, lies in the idea that
essentially ‘it sounds right’ (Hajer, 2006). A discourse-coalition refers to ‘a group of actors that, in
the context of an identifiable set of practices, share the usage of a particular set of story-lines over a
particular period of time’ (Hajer, 2006: 70).
Telecare storylines: Tensions and unintended consequences
Narrative interviews (n=23) were conducted with 11 people using telecare. They were 5 women and
6 men; 2 of whom were from a Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic background with the other 9 from a
White British or other White background. Three of these were involved with telecare services as
older people, 2 were using equipment to support them with their physical disabilities, and 6 were
people with learning disabilities (of various ages) using telecare within a supported living
environment. Nine local government officers with various responsibilities for telecare provision; and
3 representatives from the telecare industry were also interviewed.
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Through Hajer’s ADA lens, the narrative of how telecare works for people and what it achieves can
be understood as a discourse-coalition encompassing a number of storylines that may have multiple
interpretations but nevertheless achieve a coherent account of what is being discussed.
Identification of these storylines shows how the telecare discourse is being interpreted by different
actors through (and within) different practices. Data analysis generated two storylines – the better
outcomes storyline and the independence storyline.
The Better Outcomes Storyline
Government papers on telecare have frequently made claims that the use of technology will result in
better outcomes for individuals, giving them greater control over how they manage their needs; and
improving their quality of life (Department of Health, 2005, 2009c, 2010, 2012a, 2013, 2015). There
has also been a policy tendency to frame telecare as a panacea for the multifaceted challenges
facing health and social care:
Telecare has huge potential to support a diverse range of individuals to live at home. It can
also give carers more personal freedom, meet potential shortfalls in the workforce and
complement the work of clinicians and social care and housing providers to achieve
outcomes that improve the health and well-being of people using services.
(Department of Health, 2005: 4)
In this study, interviews with professionals often drew attention to the contradictory way in which
people talked about the aims of the service and what telecare can accomplish for the different
actors. Andrea, a senior social worker in the community learning disability team (CLDT), identified a
key benefit of telecare as reducing the dependence of service users with learning disabilities on care
staff. This could be achieved, she reported, by replacing some contact hours with teleconsultation
software, which she believed increased people’s self-esteem giving them choice and control over
when they contacted staff. In highlighting the importance of making this change in cost savings
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terms, however, Andrea seemed uncertain about whether the critical outcome of greater
independence was achieved or desirable for service users:
You know, the efficiencies are… beneficial to [the council]. It's not always beneficial to the
service user, unless they get irritated by the one to one [support]…but it affects the cost. If
it's not needed, why are we paying for it? And that is the issue. Telecare works in both ways.
One, it can support to reduce the dependence which has been created with service users.
Secondly, it enables efficiencies to be made within the local authority.
(Andrea, CLDT)
Andrea also appeared conflicted in her narrative—later favouring the discourse of person-centred
care over the language of efficiency savings:
….Because the service user is key in all of this, you know. And the first thing to target is, you
know, we need to look at their needs, their wants. The efficiencies come later. Our priority is
always the service user… It very much depends on the individual.
(Andrea, CLDT)
At this point Andrea’s response did not present a juxtaposition between what the service user is
deemed to ‘need’ and what they might ‘want’, they are synonymous and represented as a central
service objective. Other professionals saw an alignment between what service users wanted and
how telecare (against a backdrop of limited funding) could support them in these desires:
There is less funding to have people physically present with other people the majority of the
time. And a lot of people don't want that either; they don't want someone who's there
checking up on them all the time.
(Meena, Telecare Assessor)
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So if we can keep people at home within their own communities, within their own support
networks, it improves their quality of life and level of functioning, and the feedback that we
get is that, that's what people want.
(Julie, Senior Manager)
Professionals did not always speak in terms of better outcomes for service users—they also painted
a picture of competing considerations that impacted on the provision of telecare. The extracts below
demonstrate (underlined) some of those organisational priorities and how telecare was seen as
assisting the service in reducing demand both now and in the future:
Instead of trying to think that we've got to get everybody on board with [telecare], we want
the customer journey to be through prevention first, so that we make sure that we can do
everything we can from a prevention perspective before it hits a formal care management
route in the future.
(Julie, Senior Manager)
With the [telecare] we can actually make proper service re-engineering, redesign, in terms of
service provision, by using technologies. So I suppose the vision is that obviously we want to
be the best.
(Iain, Telecare Service Manager)
The focus on services users’ ‘wants’ noticeably shifted in the discussion towards the professional
language of assessed needs and assessments for services. In this context, the needs and wants were
no longer synonymous and this led to very different judgements about what social care and health
services should be aspiring to. Financial concerns came into play, highlighting the impact of wider
funding issues, and seemingly undermining any previous concern for the aspirations of service users:
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A review was normally: sit down, cup of tea, ‘How are you getting on?’ ‘Is everything
alright?’ ‘Have you got enough money in your budget?’ Now it will be: ‘Actually, let's
reassess you, let's see what you actually need now, you don't need this or you might need
this extra or…’ So we have to look at it on a financial basis, where social workers have never
really looked at finances before. It's more about needs and you know, people were never
critically reviewed, so we didn't know whether they were having more money than they
needed.

(Iain, Telecare Manager)
The better outcomes storyline represents a discursive affinity between the arguments of ‘telecare
improves outcomes for service users’ and ‘telecare saves the council money’. The assumptions
underpinning these two arguments are never fully clarified in the interviews and applying Hajer’s
ADA framework shows how the complexity of the debate is often reduced to key words or phrases –
such as ‘maximising choice, control and independence’ or ‘making efficiencies’ – that in reality are
abstract or subject to multiple interpretations and emphases. There is an attempt to represent the
broader arguments in a coherent way so as to provide discursive closure. One illustrative example is
in variations on the phrase ‘staying at home’, which is often used as a representation of the
overarching social care strategy employing a raft of measures and activities to keep people out of
formal or institutionalised care. This phrase also has an enthymematic quality, meaning that there is
a taken-for-granted assumption that people remaining in their own homes is always the desirable
outcome for both the individual concerned and the local authority. Identifying discursive affinities
explains how different arguments can be presented as if they belong together. Indeed, participants
in this study who referred to the ‘telecare improves outcomes for service users’ and ‘telecare saves
the council money’ arguments sometimes portrayed them as two sides of the same coin. Iain and
Nick’s narratives of what telecare achieves demonstrate this:
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So our universal offer is this: don't worry, you don't need to pay for [telecare] because we
know we're saving money on you by you staying at home and staying away from us, in the
nicest possible way…So it's about making sure the solution fits the person and their needs,
as part of an overall integrated package. But I suppose there's a financial element which is,
it's a lot higher cost to keep people in residential care, and in nursing care… It's all about
how we deliver services more effectively and efficiently. And if we can access somebody in
the home remotely as well, then we're saving money elsewhere.
(Iain, Telecare Manager)
The way in which the service succeeds is by helping people stay independent for
longer…helping them manage their independence, they're able to live safely at home for
longer. Therefore, they don't need things like residential care, they need less domiciliary
care, they need less carer care from family and friends. And so the knock on impact of
having an improved effect on the client is that you're not paying for that additional care.
(Nick, Telecare industry)
The argument that telecare can support local authorities to find financial savings in social care
provision at a time of increasing funding crisis is crucial to the discourse. It is seen as compatible with
and linked to the argument for better outcomes for service users, and the collapsing of
differentiation between these arguments (underlined above) is evident. This sense of coherence is
proffered despite the continued presence nationally of uncertainty about claims that telecare can
save money (Steventon et al., 2013) and scepticism from frontline staff about such testimony:
I'm not sure necessarily about the figures but I do think it is being drummed into people that
telecare can be used to make cost savings.
(Meena, Telecare Assessor)
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As a budget holder, I don't see that assistive technology necessarily reduces what a
homecare package cost would be.
(Rachel, Social Worker)
There was an evident confusion about whether or not telecare creates efficiencies and the extent to
which outcomes for service users are prioritised over other considerations. Yet, the better outcomes
storyline remains intact and dominant within the telecare discourse-coalition.
The Independence Storyline
The potential of technology to support independence is enormous. It offers one way to
break the downward spiral that all too often leads to dependency, wasted lives and higher
public expenditure.
(Audit Commission, 2004: 2)
If the better outcomes storyline represents an amalgamation of different, and sometimes
competing, arguments brought together in a reasonable and compelling message about the positive
outcomes resulting from telecare, the independence storyline indicates the need to question the
aspirational nature of these intended outcomes for service users. How independence as the desired
outcome of telecare was understood by study participants varied. Key phrases, such as ‘remain at
home’ and ‘feel in control’ were employed by interviewees to convey a coherent message about
independence, although the details of these arguments were left ambiguous and subject to
interpretation. Most people spoke about independence at some point in their interview, but the
contexts within which it was referred were subtly different. When discussing 3millionlives – the
government-led campaign to increase access to telehealth nationwide – the manager of the telecare
service was keen to note its shortcomings:
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As far as I'm concerned, 3millionlives is about using technology, or should be, using
technology to provide services in a better way, enhance people's experience of those
services, allow them to self-manage conditions, to remain safe at home, independent, less
reliant on services. That's not the way 3millionlives has panned out.’
(Iain, Telecare Manager)
Iain’s linking of independence to self-management, staying at home (and being safe there), and
becoming less reliant on services seems consistent with defining independence as the opposite of
dependence, and specifically dependency on health and social care services. Telecare can thus be
used to reinforce this definition by enabling people to become independent of state support. This
view invokes a familiar rhetoric of professional conceptions of disability and impairment that are
preoccupied with people’s clinically-assessed, functional limitations rather than considering
environmental factors that create social oppression and discrimination (Oliver, 1990; White et al.,
2010):
[With telecare] you need less actual formal care staff, but that you can still maintain an
appropriate response that's less obtrusive, more promoting people's independence and
more enabling them to live and function as the rest of us would want to.
(Julie, Senior Manager)
Such an assessment emphasises idealised notions of independent adulthood and contrasts with a
social model of disability that argues it is negative social attitudes and infantilising institutional
practices that result in disabled people’s enforced dependency and segregation from mainstream
opportunities (Priestley, 2000). It also raises recurring concerns about the policy trend towards selfmanagement including a level of responsibilisation that presumes the autonomy and empowerment
of service users (Schermer, 2009; Struijs and Have, 2013).
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Viewed through the lens of Hajer’s ADA framework, a discursive affinity is apparent between the
arguments of ‘promoting independence’ and ‘reducing dependency on the state’. Nowhere in the
interviews is this discursive affinity more apparent than in the discussion of people with learning
disabilities. By contrast with practice in older people’s services, the community learning disability
team (CLDT) had introduced telecare into care packages as a direct substitution for care staff hours.
Many of the service users had care packages including up to 24 hours of one-to-one time with
support workers and the service was trying to reduce its budget deficit in line with other measures
to mitigate the central government funding shortfall. There was also a widely-held view that a
‘culture of dependency’ had developed in CLDT, with risk-averse social workers and influential care
providers conspiring to ensure service users were monitored at all times, the result being that
individuals were increasingly ‘de-skilled’:
Particularly in the sphere of learning disabilities, where, over a period of time, a number of
clients with learning disabilities have been given these big packages of care, sometimes
where there is the potential for them to be independent and then in turn, the person has
become dependent on having that level of support. And now in times where cuts are to be
made, there's that recognising of maybe that person can do particular tasks independently,
and now we're having to sort of intervene and look at where we can use telecare to assist
them in performing those tasks safely and independently.
(Meena, Telecare Assessor)
I felt that the culture within [the council] specifically had not enabled service users to reach
their full potential, had, in a way, disabled them from, and lost a lot of their skills. And I feel
that…because what providers were mainly doing is they'd give us an argument, such as, he's
too anxious to be left on his own. So my role was to look at what telecare equipment can
meet that anxiety.
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(Andrea, CLDT)
The learning disability narrative firmly correlates independence with a reduction in contact time and
an increase in time being spent doing things alone. This was exemplified when teleconsultation
software was issued to people as a safety net following cuts in support staff hours. The local
authority deemed that these service users were capable of carrying out more activities of daily living
without support but may require reassurance from time to time. This could be provided virtually by
a video call to the community alarm service. In reality, however, 5 of the 6 study participants with
learning disabilities were unable to demonstrate to the researcher how they would make such a call.
Yet lack of use of the service was interpreted by practitioners as evidence that their clients were
managing without one to one contact.
Responses from service users suggested that cuts in contact hours had caused anxiety (which was
not being allayed by the telecare) and increased the potential for isolation. One participant with
learning disabilities, Harry, was particularly concerned about having an epileptic fit whilst alone:
[The carer] said that I hadn't had a fit since October last year. But at times, as I've told her, I
feel as if I've had them but nobody's here to mark them in the book… When I'm like that, I
don't think on what to do [to call for help]… I feel confused and everything… tomorrow, I've
got no staff on at all. And it makes me feel uneasy to go out.
(Harry)
A recurrent theme from practitioners was one that conflated independence with not needing input
from statutory services for specific tasks, for example associating it with the ability to manage
medication:
I feel that telecare can be used to promote that independence and enable that person to
feel in control again of their own life, they manage their own medication [with an automatic
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pill dispenser]. Yes, someone may have to fill a dispenser for them but ultimately, day to
day, they are able to manage their own medication without someone having to come in and
check, or without them having to be at home for certain periods of time.
(Meena, Telecare Assessor)
A number of older people interviewed spoke about independence in line with the professional
perspective by framing it in terms of how they approached the specific challenges of their physical
impairments:
[Telecare] makes life a lot easier and a bit more independent, so you haven't got to ask
someone to come and open the jar for you.
(Margaret)
I like my independence. My daughter said, can I take your wheelchair? I said, no, thank you,
I'll take my frame [laugh].
(Zainub)
I'm independent, that's my trouble… And that's the wife's trouble as well… What we can't
do, we don't ask anything. We manage it one way or another. I've never asked anybody for
anything in my life, until just recently.
(Gordon)
There was also acknowledgement that their ‘independence’ was to reduce demand on statutory
services and not be a burden:
If people can get out and about, and keep their independence, that's a quality of life and less
pressure on the social services and the hospitals, and all that, you know.
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(Arthur)
These experiences contrasted with knowing what a fit and healthy early adulthood felt like and, as
Gordon stated, they were not in the habit of asking for help. Their physical deterioration, therefore,
was at the forefront of their minds when considering their independence. The accounts were of
adaptation and managing within limitations. With reference to Hajer’s theory of storylines their
narratives were framed to fit with the social order. Actors can only interpret discourse based on the
narratives available to them and if these respondents had only been exposed to the independence
storyline through contact with health and social care professionals. An alternative rights-based
conception may be unfamiliar to them but could offer them the ‘argumentative ammunition’ to
empower their position (Hajer, 1995: 64).This was evident when participants articulated a richer
conception of independence. One that included pursuing their own interests, taking risks and
unimpeded decision-making:
I can't stop going down there in the garden [even though] it wears me out. Because if I stop
doing what I normally did all my life, or trying to do it, put it that way, I'd just curl up and die.
I've got to have something to keep me going.
(Gordon)
Independence [is] being able to go where I want to go and do what I want to do…being able
to carry on doing household things, you know, like cooking a meal. Let me do it. It might
take me ten minutes longer to do it and I'm hanging onto the unit like sort of thing…
(Margaret)
I can just watch what I want on telly. And I haven't got to, like…when I'm on my own, I
haven't got to worry because I haven't got, like, anybody telling me what to do.
(Suzie)
17

It is difficult to see, however, what telecare contributes to the pursuit of independence understood
like this. Perhaps a more realistic aim would be to embrace the assessment of some telecare users
and professionals that technology simply ‘makes life a bit easier’ (Lloyd).
I've found with the different aids, it makes life a little bit easier. It does… That’s it in a
nutshell… Because being a disabled person, it's a hard life. It is.
(Margaret)
I mean, that's the main aim of the game, you know, the reason why the equipment is out
there is to make people's lives easier, to hopefully stop them from struggling.
(Vicky, Telecare Assessor)
In his interview, Lloyd – a physically disabled man with multiple co-morbidities – described how
telecare equipment could have a positive bearing on his quality of life, for example with a door entry
and video system that allowed him to control who entered the house; and remote-controlled
lighting, which improved his sleep when night-time carers forgot to switch the lights off as they left.
This technology undoubtedly improved Lloyd’s experiences and to an extent could be seen to
increase his independence but it did not result in the kind of independence and quality of life
consistent with other actors’ responses or the grand claims of telecare policy.
Analysis of the narratives showed that where the contribution of telecare was articulated as creating
independence this was harnessed to ideas of reducing dependence on statutory services. This was
most evident in both practitioner accounts and some users. These accounts were intertwined with
other narratives that drew on policy and from the users a more pragmatic understanding of what
independence using telecare can and should be.

The next section discusses the findings’

implications for how telecare policy is disseminated and repeated.
Conclusion
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The dominant policy discourse has reduced multifarious research findings to a seemingly coherent
argument in favour of investment in technology to achieve user independence and cost reductions
to cash-strapped services (Department of Health, 2011). Linked to this is the focus of much of the
technical and experimental research on telecare attesting to its potential and impact. A focus on
storylines exposes the underlying complexity of interpretations of this ostensibly simple and logical
message. This study has instead considered how the presentation of telecare and its achievements
are interpreted by those who support its implementation and use it. By taking an argumentative
discourse approach telecare can be understood as a discourse-coalition looking to assert power and
domination in a wider debate on the future of social care and health policy.
The findings from this study are novel and important in two ways. First they underline the difficulties
of retaining an uncritical policy discourse that innovations such as telecare will achieve improved
outcomes for people with a range of health and social care needs at less cost; and that the goals of
service users can remain central during a continuous period of austerity and ongoing reductions in
public sector spending. Such a narrative gives clarity and confidence to professionals that they are
doing the right thing to support service users and address organisational pressures. The storylines
presented here show that while the aspirations of service users are initially at the forefront of
professionals’ consideration, thinking quickly turns to organisational issues, particularly cost savings.
This is not to assert that managing resources efficiently should not be an objective of health and
social care providers. Rather it is to make explicit that while cost-saving is a public sector goal it is
naive for health and social care providers to assume that policy respects both public and
private perspectives simultaneously. These findings therefore extend the telecare debate and the
findings of the WSD evaluation team by considering who benefits from this technology. It goes
beyond an understanding of ‘what works’ to ‘what are we trying to achieve?’ and ‘how are those
achievements assessed?’
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Secondly, the findings point to the unintended consequences for users when policies on telecare fail
to take into account that indicators of the benefits of telecare aspirations; of independence,
remaining at home, achieving self-management and feeling in control remain unexamined by
adherents. These phrases have been invoked as rationalisation for local telecare practice but they
are far from benign as they signal a particular understanding of, for example, the responsibilisation
involved in self-management and what it means to be independent. In this study, independence was
sometimes presented as a matter of institutions delegating tasks—like taking medication—to
patients and treating that transfer of responsibilities as a gain in ‘independence’. Yet taking on more
responsibilities paradoxically can interfere with independence. Especially if it requires the changing
of one’s routine and condition management and relationships with care providers. Nor can an aim to
be helped less by the state be automatically seen as the same as the pursuit of independence that
sees an older person recovering a previous life – enjoying the same interests, taking risks, not
informing others of one's plans, and so on.
The potential impact of telecare as an agent that can deepen a person’s isolation has been noted by
others (Percival and Hanson, 2006; Perry et al., 2009; Sorell and Draper, 2012) and was dramatically
illustrated in this study. Using (or not using) telecare for some either led to reduced contact with
people or receiving less support. Highlighted in this study was the striking failure to consider a
different, equally important and grounded but less dramatic storyline that, for some users, telecare
is making life easier. Here telecare is an aid and an enabler in situations of ongoing difficultly. It is
not seen as the panacea the policy discourse would insist on and practitioners partially reinforce.
Making life easier provides an alternative to the interpretation that striving for independence is
morally right and appropriate even when that is difficult, lonely and leads to less quality of life.
While the aspirations of service users are prioritised in policy documents, the findings from this
study suggest a troubling discrepancy between this narrative and the narratives of experience at the
frontline of service provision. Implicit in the telecare storylines are assumptions about the choice
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and control service users could exercise both in response to being offered telecare and as a result of
engaging with the technology. The better outcomes storyline draws attention to the number of
different priorities considered by telecare stakeholders from a range of standpoints and shows what
ultimately dominates in the collective narrative is the reduction of cost and demand. A more
nuanced account that recognises the cost implications but also judges effectiveness in terms of what
matters to the user is, we suggest more likely to gain traction and encourage perseverance when
telecare innovation falters.
The limitations of this study are its size, both in terms of it constituting a small study located in one
area of England and in it involving a small group of actors. Future research in this area is needed to
consider how telecare as an enabler of independence can be meaningfully operationalised alongside
the imperative to make best use of limited resources. This requires a more sophisticated
engagement with how service users frame what is important to them and how existing approaches
to the co-design of technology (Wherton et al., 2015) can contribute to our understanding of what
are meaningful outcomes for different groups of people.
Our argumentative discourse approach has provided a different account to one that solely calls
attention to the known and well documented dissonance between policy rhetoric and
implementation (Mort et al., 2013; Rogers et al., 2011). This detailed analysis has demonstrated how
the different storylines are held in tension and the potential for unintended negative consequences
for service users. It argues that unless these competing views of how and why telecare works are
critically considered, challenged and modified there is a risk that despite mounting evidence to the
contrary (Gibson et al., 2015; Hirani et al., 2014; Newman et al., 2014; Steventon et al., 2013;
Sugarhood et al., 2014) neither the organisations that commission telecare nor the users that
receive it will benefit.
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